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 MODERATOR’S MESSAGE 
 

     Practicing a Ministry of Presence 

     In John 1:14 the gospel writer says, “The word 

became flesh and made his dwelling among us.” We 

call it the incarnation meaning God became human 

taking on flesh and blood and lived as one of us. By 

his life, Jesus made the presence of God the Father 

known to us here on earth. John goes on to say, “We 

have seen his glory, the glory of the one and only 

Son, who came from the Father, full of grace and 

truth.” We celebrate this amazing truth on December 

25th but are we able to carry forth the incarnational 

living that Jesus modeled into our everyday living? 

     The ministry of Jesus from age 30-33 was primari-

ly a “ministry of presence.” He was present with   

people; the disciples, the sick, the prostitute, the 

woman at the well, the tax collector, the blind, the 

lame and the woman who was to be stoned. Crowds 

of people came to see Jesus because he had a great 

reputation. A reputation built on genuine love, grace, 

compassion and concern for people’s well-being. He 

connected in a way that was less about being divine 

and more about being truly human. God in the flesh 

present with people. Jesus purposely set out to show 

others that he loved them and in doing so showed 

that God loved them and wanted to save them not 

condemn them. Again, John writes in 3:17, “For God 

did not send his Son into the world to condemn the 

world, but to save the world through him.” 

     Perhaps we as followers of Christ would do better 

practicing a “ministry of presence” ourselves. Often, 

we are too quick to judge or condemn others outside 

of the faith when we would be better served by 

spending time observing and understanding the   

journey of our fellow human being. A journey that 

can be transformed by the love of God as we come 

alongside someone amid their stuff and simply love 

them like Jesus did. May we be quick to listen and 

slow to speak. May we not preach as much, but    

instead live in a way that the questions will be asked 

that open the door for spiritual truth to be revealed 

as the Holy Spirit leads us.  Maybe we can be more 

human too and in doing so people will see the love of 

Jesus living through us! 

 

Pastor Kevin K. Thomas 

___________________________________________ 

ABC/Ohio Announcement 

Dear Association pastors and churches, 

     On January 30, 2018, we received word from Rev. 

James Willis, Sr., ABC/Ohio President, that the Rev. 

Dr. Earnest H. Jones, ABC/Ohio Executive Minister 

had passed away after a lengthy illness.  

     May God surround his family with love. 

Pastor Thomas 
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FBC MASSILLON MISSION TRIP 

 

 

 

 

 

By Pastor Roger Alber 

     On January 5th, 2018, twenty one people were 

sent by our church to Punta Cana, Dominican Repub-

lic.  When we left the church parking lot, it was -1   

degree and by the afternoon we were standing in 85 

degree weather. 

     We met our missionaries, Ketly and Vital Pierre, 

who took us by bus to our villa at the Punta Blanca 

golf course where we met our host pastor, Felipe 

Pierret.  The lodging was by far the best we ever   

encountered on a mission trip.  We had a private Villa 

with a kitchen, 4 major bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, large 

dining and family room along with a pool. 

     Saturday we traveled to the Iglesia Bautista Aguas 

De Siloe church where we began moving 20 tons of 

rock and dirt to level out the floor of the multipurpose  

building which will be used for worship, athletics,  

classes, and many other activities. Sunday we en-

joyed worship with the church and were blessed to 

worship God in  Spanish and  English.  

(Please see FBC Massillon Mission Trip, page 3) 

————————————————————————— 

CHURCHES IN THE NEWS 

Winter 2018 

 
 

 

 

        By Joyce Crislip   

     Congratulations and Happy Retirement to Rita  

Ostrovsky, faithful church secretary at Springfield 

Baptist for twenty-two years.  Rita’s ministry and 

skills will be greatly missed.   A special luncheon was 

held to honor her and to thank her for her service to 

God and Springfield. 

     Canton First Baptist has a way you can     

donate to the church through Amazon.  Check with 

the Church Secretary for details for making online  

donations.  

     Pastor Jon at Trinity Baptist in North Canton has 

moved to a new calling in Cambridge, OH.  He says, 

“God has offered me a new opportunity and a new 

challenge.  I am honored to follow His leading … I 

ask for your prayers as we all make this final transi-

tion.  God brought me [to Trinity] and now He is ta  

king me away.  Blessed be His Name!”  An Apprecia-

tion Celebration was held on October 8.  Pastor Lobos 

will be missed. 

     The month of November was designated as 

“Ingathering of Food for Stark County Hunger Task 

Force.”  Members of the Springfield congregation  

donated non-perishable items all month for the    

hungry people in the community.   

     Sunday Morning Hospitality is offered at Canton 

First through May, 2018.  Each Sunday morning 

from 9:15 – 10:50, there will be refreshments, a 

pleasant setting and fellowship for members and   

visitors.  Welcome! 

     Each Wednesday the youth at Trinity have a 

“Youth Café”.  A great time to hang out with friends 

AND do homework.  Susan Nicholson is there to help! 

     The Holiday Craft Show was held at Springfield 

Baptist on Friday and Saturday, November 3 rd 

and 4th.  There was a lunch counter, too.  Many one 

of a kind items and specialties were offered. 

     Members of Canton First participated in 

“Operation Christmas Child” and collected items and 

monetary donations for the Samaritan’s Purse    

agency.   Forty three boxes were completed.   

     Members at Trinity held a Fall Work Day.  They 

tackled large projects like tree removal and staining 

stairs.  Several people volunteered equipment and 

elbow grease to accomplish these tasks. 

     Springfield Baptist ABWM is saving Acme 

Register Tapes for their Cash Back Program.  They 

will use the income for mission projects.  They also 

save Box Tops for Education. 

     Trinity youth had a December fil led w ith fun 

activities, including “Reindeer Games”, movie night  

(Please see Churches in the News, page 3) 
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(Churches in the News Pg. 2, Continued)           

with popcorn, cookies and candy canes and a great 

movie.  Then on December 20th, a ridiculous white 

elephant gift exchange was held!   Kids were encour-

aged to invite their friends to this fun time.         

     Senior and Junior Youth at Massillon First held a 

Christmas party Lock-In on December 29th and 30th.  

Each youth brought a pillow and sleeping bag.  Food 

and beverages were provided.  Fun Christmas events 

were planned every hour for this, probably, sleepless 

event! 

     Trinity Baptist welcomed Rev. Gordon Thom-

as as Interim Minister while the members search for a 

permanent replacement for Rev. Lobos.  Rev. Thomas 

is not new to the church in North Canton, having 

served there from 1980 to 1994. 

     Many churches in our association participated in 

“giving activities” during December.  Canton First held 

a “Community Christmas Coat Collection”.  Seville 

First had an “Angel Tree” with tags for needs.   

Families took the tags and returned them with the 

item/items/gift cards requested.  Seville ABWM also 

baked, wrapped and sent boxes of cookies to military 

and college members and church friends.  

     A living “Love Nativity” was held at Trinity        

December 22 and 23 for two hours each day.  This 

was a “gift to the community” and friends and   

neighbors were encouraged to come and visit it. 

     Sunday, December 10th was very special at  

Massillon First.  This was their “Light of the World 

Dinner and Concert.”  The evening began with a din-

ner buffet.  Then, the Spirited Traditional and the 

Contemporary Worship teams provided a dynamic 

worship time.  The evening culminated with commis-

sioning the church Mission Team to go to the Domini-

can Republic to minister to Hattian refugees and as-

sist in building a church for them.  There are over 

twenty people who volunteered for this trip which will 

begin on January 5, 2018. 

     Christmas Pageants were held in our association 

churches.  At Canton First, the children’s program was 

called “Kings Kids Pageant Shaggy Smelly Sheep.”   

I’m sure the kids loved it! 

     Seville First’s Christmas pageant featured 

Biblical silhouettes onstage as the Bible Story from 

Luke was read; also musical entertainment and 

Christmas readings.  Later everyone enjoyed     

Christmas cookies and gifts in the Fellowship Hall. 

 

NOTE:  There is so much more news that could be 

included here.  Please send items you’d like published 

in The Ark to Joyce Crislip or call and leave a detailed 

message.  Thanks!!  J 

——————————————————————————- 

(FBC Massillon Mission Trip, Continued) 

     Monday through Wednesday we worked on    

moving rock and stone, leveling the floor area,      

digging trenches for the conduit 

that would handle their electric, 

sound, and audio visual cables. We 

then laid rebar screen, and began 

laying the footers for the banos 

(bathrooms).  

     By Thursday the concrete 

trucks and pumping truck laid the 

concrete floor.  And we continued to work on the 

foundation for the bathrooms.  We broke by early  

afternoon and enjoyed 

the beach for a couple 

of hours.  

     Friday we toured a 

sugar plantation and 

saw the great poverty in 

which the workers   

families of the plantation existed.  Friday night we 

planned for the Vacation Bible School program on 

Saturday which we originally thought would be 150 to 

200 people but now heard it would include 500    

people.  We totally reworked our designed but    

nothing prepared us for Saturday’s event.  We had 

prayed that God would send us children to touch for 

the glory of God and the grace of Christ but we didn’t 

imagine God would send over 650 people. 

(Please see FBC Massillon Mission Trip, page 7) 
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Colossians 2:6-7 NIV “So then, just as you received 

Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to live your lives in 

him, rooted and built up in him, strengthened in the 

faith as you were taught, and overflowing with 

thankfulness. 

     Almost every year for the last 15 years, Lori and I 

have planted some type of garden. This last summer 

I built a raised garden out of old dilapidated picnic 

tables. The garden bed was about waist high and the 

soil depth was nearly 10 inches. 

     I have to admit I was rather proud of my                

repurposing endeavor. I also loved that watering my 

8 foot by 2 foot by 10 inch deep garden was simple. 

Not to mention it was a breeze to weed. In fact, it 

was the first time in 15 years that weeds didn’t over-

take the vegetable plants. 

     We had tomato plants, sweet pepper plants and 

hot pepper plants. And because we have 16 horses, 

we had no lack of fertilizer. And since we had so 

much I decided (against Lori’s advice) to fill the    

entire bed with old horse fertilizer. 

     The plants grew like crazy. I was so excited and 

just knew we were going to have a bumper crop. 

Then reality struck. The tomatoes and peppers start-

ed to sprout. The bigger the tomatoes grew the 

more the plants leaned and leaned and leaned. And 

before long they were hanging over the edges about 

3 feet off the ground. 

     You guessed it! The soil was not firm enough. 

Nor was the soil deep enough. My beautiful fast 

growing plants simply were not “rooted” properly. 

Hence the theme for 2018 … “Rooted.”                                       

     Our hope and prayer is that every camper who 

comes to camp will find the deep, rich and firm soil 

that is Jesus. That their lives, no matter how much 

they will have to carry, will be strengthened in their 

faith and overflow with thankfulness. 

     In order for us to offer scholarships for those in 

need, we need your help. We have our Spur Cross / 

Koinonia BBQ on March 10 and our 4th annual     

Koinonia Duck Race on April 28th. The proceeds 

of these events go to help us see Changed Lives and 

deeper roots in campers who would not otherwise be 

able to attend camp. 

     Check out the advertisements in this edition of The 

Ark for more details. Call the office 440-466-1278 if 

you have questions or want to purchase tickets. 

 

Eyes on the Prize 

Randy 

      

 
 
  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiDtt7j2PjYAhWGwFMKHT96CDcQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F461689399280127237%2F&psig=AOvVaw2nRFu4Zx9ifY356qQE_Gah&ust=1517161388213905
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjcvJr9wIDZAhUNq1MKHUZGA5sQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmydwc.org%2Fyouth%2F&psig=AOvVaw2pg1O7ZShpj5VZaMjS2sAB&ust=1517429888285823
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       Bondage Breaker’s, Inc. 
 

  

 

 

A New Year 
Bondage Breakers, Inc. 

 

     Every new year the Lord allows us to experience 

new challenges. Challenges, we are finding, present 

an  opportunity for growth. Though from a literal 

standpoint, Bondage Breakers, Inc. is in its 36th year. 

We have been state licensed and declared a 501 c (3) 

non-profit agency for 27 years. It is amazing because 

the Lord does not seem to be through with us yet. 

     We are excited about the direction the Lord has 

provided. Beginning in March we will start our Travel-

ing Cadre for 2018. There have been one or two      

prisons that we have not visited in the last few years, 

and those doors are now opened once again. God is 

great! Recently, we have restructured BBI, and as 

such, community partners as well as church affiliates 

have joined the ranks of Bondage Breakers, Inc. God 

is great! 

     Just prior to going west to spend time with my son 

and daughter-in-law and grandchildren, the Lord 

opened a strange door. Let me explain. “Having been 

deeply embedded in Christendom, BBI was extended 

an opportunity to speak at the Nation of Islam’s 

Mosque.”  Yes, immediately there was a rustle and 

tussle in my spirit, simply because of embedded and 

deliberative “theology.” God is great! Because God is 

great, He brought to my remembrance that “He’s got 

the whole world in His hands.” God brought to my 

view that the American Baptists are entering into   

dialogue with the Nation of Islam with its 3rd Annual 

Conference in April 2018. 

     Needless to say, I accepted the invitation and 

shared the paradigm of Bondage Breakers, Inc. and 

stayed for their worship service. God is great! I thank 

God for Christendom, boldness in Jesus Christ and not 

being apprehensive about who I serve (Ro. 1:16).  

Dialogue is always necessary; this is where one can 

find out that we have more in common than indiffer-

ence. With a  New Year, that was a new experience 

and I will say again, God is great!      

     Our other ministries are still going strong. We do 

pray to have Camp in August. We will begin our lawn 

service in April and in short, keep serving the 

“ministry of the least of these my brethren (Mt. 

25:41). 

     Donations  can be sent  …  c/o Rev. Dr. Alicia J. 

Malone  Bondage Breakers, Inc. 1356  Peckham St., 

Akron, OH  44320 

 

Bless you all! 

Rev. Dr. Alicia J. Malone 

—————————————————————————- 

2018 Akron Area Association Calendar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Executive Leadership Team Meetings 

The  March 12th, June 11th, August 13th, and       

November 12th ELT meetings will be held at Canton 

First Baptist Church  at 5:30 pm.  
 

 Trustees’ Meeting 

The Spring 2018 Trustees’ Meeting w ill be held on 

Sunday, April 29th at Springfield Baptist at 3 pm. 
 

The Fall  2018 Trustees’ Meeting w ill be held on     

October 14th  beginning at 3 pm … prior to the Fall 

Akron  Area   Association Dinner and Rally - First  

Baptist Church of Canton … 4110 38th St. NW,      

Canton, OH … (330-493-3222). 
 

2018 Ark Article Deadlines 

Spring - April 13th; Summer -  July 20th; Fall -      

September 21st; Winter -  January 29, 2019 
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January Pastor’s Column 
 

  
 
 
  
“For the Lamb at the center of the throne will be 
their shepherd.” Revelation 7:17  
 
     When my son Adam and I get together, we often 

try to think of obsolete terms or expressions that 

are still being used today. The first one we think of 

is always “Roll down the windows.” This harkens 

back to the day when car windows were actually 

rolled down, rather than raised and lowered      

electronically with the push of a button. Another one 

is “Turn out the lights.” Most light switches today 

flip up and down; our home in Ohio had those old 

knobs that you had to turn clockwise to turn on the 

lights, and counterclockwise to turn them off. We 

still talk that way, even though technology has 

moved us beyond their accuracy and application.  

     In some circles you hear talk of being “in the 

center of God’s will.” This can mean confidence, 

clarity or assurance that you are on the right track. 

A sense of peace usually comes with this. If there is 

an antiquated expression to describe it, it would be 

“dialed in.” Many of you no doubt remember the 

early radios, with a needle that scrolled across a  

numerical scale denoting either amplitude or       

frequency, depending on whether you were set to 

AM or FM. My first few cars had that kind of radio. 

You had to literally turn a dial and watch the needle 

move until you got good reception: the static would 

diminish, the volume would increase, the clarity 

would be good. You were “dialed in” to a station. 

That phrase once described an athlete on a hot 

streak (there’s another curious expression!): a    

basketball player who has made ten shots in a row, 

for example, is said to be “dialed in.” Now, the 

phrase is more often “in the zone.”  

     I thought of this when I read this month’s verse 

from Revelation 7. It is part of a description of the 

tribulation saints who serve and praise God continu-

ally. The description ends, “And God will wipe away 

every tear from their eyes.” It describes a “Lamb at 

the center of the throne.” I thought, “Well, where 

ELSE on the throne would He be? On the edge? On 

the side?” But I think the intent is to show that the 

throne in heaven and the Lamb of God (Jesus) are a 

perfect fit. As only Cinderella’s foot fit the glass      

slipper, so only Jesus is worthy and able to sit at the 

center of the throne of God.  

     I’ve never felt good about the expression, “the 

center of God’s will.” To me, you are either in God’s 

will or not – you can’t “dial it in.” But I do resonate to 

the image of God’s will as a three-lane highway: God’s 

providential will gives us three lanes; God’s permissive 

will lets us choose which one we’ll travel. As long as 

we are in any of those three lanes, we are in God’s 

will. The “center” lane is not better or worse than the 

others. As long as you’re on the road, you’re in God’s 

will.  

     On the other hand, in the Parable of the Good   

Samaritan (Luke 10:30-35), two religious leaders kept 

to the road, while one person, in order to be in God’s 

will, had to get off the road to attend to a man in   

distress on the side. The first two followed the “strait 

and narrow” – another quaint expression that comes 

from Matthew 7:14 (“Strait is the gate, and narrow is 

the way, which leads to life”).  

     But Jesus told Nicodemus, “The wind blows    

wherever it pleases. You hear its sound, but you    

cannot tell where it comes from or where it is going. 

So it  is with everyone born of the Spirit (John 3:8).” It 

seems the best way to “dial in” to God’s will is not to 

follow the strait and narrow as much as it is to be 

open to the leading of God’s Spirit. Romans 8:14 says, 

“Those who are led by the Spirit of God are the chil-

dren of God.” Sometimes that leading keeps us in the 

center lane of life, sometimes it diverts us to the  

roadside in response to a need.  

     Wherever the Spirit of God leads, if we follow, we 

can be sure we’re on the right track… and in the    

center of God’s will.  

 

Keeping in Step with the Spirit,  

Pastor Malcolm Hall  
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     Association Mission News 

    

 
 

  

“WHAT A MIGHTY GOD WE SERVE!” 

     As we embrace this New Year, on the back of 

tragedy, wildfires in Northern California, earthquakes, 

and the numerous floods we have encountered, as 

believers, we can still cry out “What a Mighty God we 

serve! Our missionaries Peter and Sarah McCurdy 

have been on the move from Costa Rica to Mexico.  

Peter delved into the educational scene by attending 

class at the Palmer Seminary Master’s Program for 

Latin American for one week. I am sure that was    

intense.      

     Two Hurricanes severely damaged the infrastruc-

ture of Puerto Rico. Our American Baptist Women’s 

Ministry as well as the American Baptist Home       

Mission Society have actively been pursuing, encour-

aging all to give to Puerto Rico.” Our prayers are ever 

going up for our sisters and brothers in Puerto Rico.   

It is difficult to comprehend the loss of so much. It is 

even more difficult to even imagine. The One Great 

Hour of Sharing and the America for Christ offerings  

are aiding in rebuilding the devastation in Puerto Rico. 

It is no secret; they will need our help for a very long 

time. Please give, please pray!  

     There is so much to pray for. We can pray for the 

many immigrants who are trying to navigate or   

maintain their status in this country. God does hear 

and answer prayer. We can continue to pray for all 

“first responders” who come to the rescue of flood 

victims, burning brush and homes. We can and must 

pray for our government and heads of state, for this 

too     involves Missions. John Piper states: “Worship 

is the fuel and goal of missions.” Don’t stop worship-

ing God. Don’t stop praying! Matter of fact, lean into 

Psalm 67:1-7. 

Lastly, recently, we were introduced to       

another potential Missions Ministry. Future Hope for 

Africa (FHA). At the college Tri-State North, we were     

completely enamored by a presentation from a native 

Africana by the name of “Bintu.” Bintu’s program    

involves serving displaced children from Rwanda. Her 

presentation was startling, moving and impacting. At 

some point, it is my prayer to bring Bintu back and 

invite her to share her story, videos, etc. with our   

Akron Area Association of American Baptist Churches. 

Serving in full, 

Rev. Dr. Alicia J. Malone 

__________________________________________ 
( 

     (FBC Massillon Mission Trip Continued) 

       Saturday we divided everyone into 4 groups 

where we presented a scripture drama on Samuel 3 

and quizzed the children on what they saw and heard.  

There were crafts, some soccer, and another teaching 

on Ruth.  There was music, spiritual dancing, and   

hundreds of people everywhere.  

     Sunday morning we found ourselves back at the 

Iglesia Bautista Church where I had the privilege of 

preaching on Samuel 3, “Hearing God’s Voice and 

Call”.  We were blessed with great worship and felt 

the moving of God greatly.  

     Overall it was a great trip where we could help a 

sister church begin to establish her ministry amongst 

the poor in Punta Cana.  This church has planted 

themselves right in the poorest section of town.  They 

plan to worship, preach and teach Jesus.  They plan 

to educate children so they can grow out of their   

poverty existence. They plan to be the good news 

that Jesus talks about in Luke 4:16-19 (NRSV). 

  

Dr.  Roger Alber is the Senior Pastor at First 

Baptist Church of Massillon. 
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NEWSLETTER CONTACT  

INFORMATION 
 

Joyce Crislip 

47 E. Main Street              

Seville, OH 44273 

Phone: 330-769-3343 

oksmilegodlovesyou@yahoo.com 

 

Elaine M. Jarvis 

2212 Royer St., NE 

Hartville, OH 44632 

Phone: 330-607-0226 

emjarvis37@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

    
  “THE ARK”  

      
 
 
 
 
      

Articles and info for the Spring 2018 AAA/ABC                      

Quarterly newsletter are due on or before April 13, 

2018.  The newsletter will be emailed or mailed to  church-

es in the association, trustees,  and others.  Thanks to   

everyone who provides information for “The Ark” and to 

those of you who have  indicated your support of the Akron 

Area Association and this newsletter. 

     Please don’t hesitate to contact Joyce Crislip or Elaine 

Jarvis to publicize upcoming events at your church and/or 

specific events in the ministries of your church, the                 

association and of the  Region. If you would like to receive a 

copy of The Ark, or know of someone who would like to be 

added to the mailing list, or if you wish to discontinue     

receiving this newsletter, please let us know.  

Elaine M. Jarvis 

The Ark Editor 

2212 Royer St., NE 

Hartville, OH 44632

Winter 2018 

Association Website      

(aaa-abc.com)  

Facebook  

Akron Area Association of 

American Baptist Churches 

Koinonia Website  

(christiancampohio.org)  
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